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	Denial This cant be happening What happened Arewere you downplaying the loss Are you denyingdid you deny what happened: - My grandmother got hospitalized for bed sores because, due to her Alzheimer's and dementia, she forgot how to move and has been immobile for a long time. We believed this was nothing and she'll power through, so we took her to the hospitable to get the best care possible so she could make it out alive.
	Anger Why is this happening to me Are you angry What arewere you angry at Who arewere you angry at Are you blamingdid you blame something or someone: - I got angry at the doctors because her condition wasn't improving. And at one point, I even blamed my grandmother in my head because we told her to get her cataracts removed years ago, but laser surgery scared her and she kept refusing. If she just had her cataracts removed, having clear sight might have helped preventing her memory from deteriorating.
	Bargaining I will do anything to change this This will depend on your situation so write accordingly Are you tryingdid you try to get back together with a partner Are you desperately searching for unrecognized alternative medicine for a terminal illness Are you trying to convince your exboss to rehire you after firing you: - We tried to convince the doctors that she could be saved, even if other complications were found (liver problems, weakening heart). One of my aunts tried to look up alternative Chinese medicine to see what could help my grandmother's condition.
	Depression Whats the point of going on after this loss Are you isolating yourself Do you cry a lot Do you scream frequently out of frustration Did you suddenly stop going to work or school: - After my grandmother died, I isolated myself and started avoiding people at work. Sometimes I'd cry while working so as soon as I finished my work for the day, I'd leave the office and head straight home.
	Acceptance I know what happened and I cant change it What do I do now to cope What do you think of yourself after your loss Are there any changes to your worldview Did you seek advice What advice did you get What do you plan on doing to cope and move on with life: - I have come to accept that there was no way she could have survived that and there was nothing we could have done. I just accepted that she's in a better place now, and if she had her lucidity, she would have told us to stop moping and carry on. I'll make sure to take care of her house and visit my aunts living there from time to time. The house is her only property and I think she would love if I helped maintain it.


